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Wonrrns Wonlo I because that is where the/came from in the first place.
0crosrR 20 & 0cronrn 27 | No rxnornmon 0F THE wnrrE woRKrNc crAss

MIM proved this idea in MIM Theory I and subsequently
Y-o-t-tqt-Y*tdPartv | {inctudinsin this secrionl, u"ir"r;r tlllilrr 

"pp"irrr6?gji55W. 17 St.  I  r^, , -a^ rha;: .+^*:^-^ ^ral .^ . . r  ^cL, '  ̂ - t  E- j ,^  rto undo the distortions of the 'Left" and fight for some sJnse
NY, NY 10011 | -  rnnnrf inn rr^* . , ,-  , ,"^---

I ot proportion. Here we use figures previously unpublished by

r trrMreviewed the_-cpUSA,! paper, riy,o,",,o{,$ff I :h:.rfJffi:l"Tffll1'l;i:jiT:"ji?ffill:yi,":,H
IVlli*H:| ff "*;:H:ITtj,,!yp.np"' 

"1.tt'l' I li5,y y"*, but that the rerevanr surprus varue totar extracted
areas of borh nnners nre roirrrr ci-ilo. **r.r, ^,'l1l }:-:loj::t I by capitalists is never 

"nouln 
to create more than one trillion-areas or both papers are rairrv simnar. * r'1".: To1".,uti3n- I ##"r"* iilil"ffffiil"rfi:ffftJlffi:'fi#tf,:l;

*"::#:tT:J:lffiX1fft;'"1?';^tll?il,,n"o"=.1ail arter | #''"ia'u n'othing rert ovii ror other capitarisisj, probabry
tries. The workers worrrr pqrrw.rccnri.-",}|-"#ltil l iSlI I somethinglike$5b0billionorless.According tothestatisticaltries' rhe workers world Partv describes itself th,is.way: l';;:;;;;';'r";;f"V;,i;";|:L"'li"jjt.till'ljli#r$i i"'K!;i:
,Jfltil"Yiil'*ifl"w"]i:1::it^lff.],o:*:* tt 

fi:i,: I i,i""i,n," incruding nonresidentiar equipment, nonresidentiarthat race rhe working crass and oppressed i":t5:*.lr.r I Jlil,Tri."::TJt:'i";:ffiip:'i';T?fr:*J:ffTffi;and white, Latino, Asian, Arab and Nativj peoples, women Iand men, young and old, lesbian and gay, OiiaUGa, working,
unemployed and students."

t ite pww, the ww opposes NAFTA, supports the play- | MIM aSkS W0rkgrS WOrld: HOW iS it
ers inthe sports strikes, makes solidarity with-Cuba u,p""id | _-__,._.- ,task above solidarity with other Third world 

"ountri"i-;nJ I 
pOSSible lof U.S. WOfkgfS t0 fgoeive

believes the conditions of the white working class are 
"u"._ 

| ^- ^declining. MIM does not asree with pww ; v''w";;ir lr I a $10 minimum Wage withOUt jOining
these issues. ' I

Trr g10 AN H'uR DEMAND I in an alliance with the imperialists
Tvpicallv, the ww does not explain anywhere how iLis I tO Oppress glhgr Wgrkers abrOad?going to achieve its demand for a $10 minimum waee for | 

--

workers of the whole world. It only talks about a $ l0 ai' hour I
*ilt3lrn wage for U.S. workers, specifically in tt" 

"ont"^ioi 
I .

a Michigan campaign.(l) Just as the bourgebis candidares arf, I i1T9at^"9-$.51_9 billion adja Mrchrgan campaign.(l) Just as the bourgeois candidates ask I 11cr9as-eg $5lU billion adjusted for inflation between 1990 and
each other how they are going to pay forhore prisons, 

"opr, 
| 1991. $96 billion in that growth sf 'lgross stock" was in gov-

yar 3nd_9!her programs, we must ask the WW trow it is possi- | 
ernment 

l".l,h. 
Other parts of that,wealth are mostly owned

ble for U.S' workers to receive a $10 minimum wage *ittout I by-the middle classes. That means the growth in gross wealth
joining in an alliance with the imperialists to opp-ress ottrer | 

(which is different from net wealth created) does not all go to
workers abroad. What the WW is dbing with ttris $tO un nou. I the capitalist class, which in this society is dominated bipti-
thing iL like the bourgeois politicians' piomising tax cuts with- | vate capital instead of state capital. Once again the evide;ce
out telling how they are going to pay ior them.-It's jusr vague I qointlp^tlte_-surplus-value extracted by capitalisrs being less
opportunism. I th_an $500 billion a year in categories relevant to exploiiation

MII'I does not support a $10 an hour minimum wase. Of I of white workers.
course that will come some day under socialism, but f6r tne | . _ Of course, if we were to look at the surplus-value sucked
immediate future, such a demand only stokes up the chaufin- | in_by the white workers as white collar workers in governmenq
ism of Amerikan workers who will muke u deat wittr the impe- | 

advertising, the military, banking and so on, we would be talk-
rialists to share in the exploitation of Third World workers. I in-g,about over $2 trillion ayear. We aren't counting that $2
Even if all the profits of tire U.S. imperialisis ;;;; r"-Jilil- | tritlion because it is going to the white workers and we are
uted to Amerikan workers, the imperialists still could not I concerned with whether it can be said capitalists explqit white
afford a $10 an hour minimu- *ag" without sucking 

"u"n 
I 

workers.
more superprofits out of the Third World. Hence, UIfr does I W: go through _these exercises because looking at thenot make this sort or demand at this time and instead our nrsi 

I :fitrff#::ffi'"':tff:i:"1':tTglT,T1g:';ffi:ffi:
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invented for accounting purposet' :h." 
D:pilt11^"-i:.:f

Co*.r"t offers us at leaJt iwo more of interest not prevrous-
point number: the cut-off between having to work and being

iii"i"li"" :ust from o*ning thing.s'.In i.1g+orate capitalist

societv like U.S. ,o"i",yl titit'is a fistinguishing feature ofrhe

ll*iiirJi"i*.. b;F;ii;' here mav. chooy to work' but thev
don't have to ue"ause itrty *nulO survive iust by owning

*nfi" 
one drawback of what we dowith this favors our crit-

ics. We count some p""pf" it the middle cf.ass by using {te

;;;.;.;;;;ii"iti"itiiJ*a 
of "net worth"' Actuallv for

many with gross assets ;;;; than.$900'To' 
some or all of

that'$48;000 has to jo-io puying interest on debts' These

;;;i"'ili reattv c"apitatists, but we.d91't want anvone to

say we undercount ,n"'nutU"t of capitalists or the surplus-

uuiu" *" calculate, so we include the people with low or nega-

itTi'Jiti!"tl';;tdili;;;nnit"rv 19 :'tn or white working
class exploitation, as *" *tt"*La in MIM rngory t' rnen if y-1

il;;;F h savings accounts' bonds and pensions' we get

$?21 billion in "p",*onJiiter"tt"t MWI hP already detailed

il Mffi'ilt", rio* ttt" iuig"tt pension funds are worker-

owned. This accounting doel noi account for inflation from

il; V"*, to ttris catEgory.of "personal-interest" is also not

verv promising for 
'"i"uiing 

much surplus-value being

ffii".fiU,'n3 ""pii"ritts 
frJm white workers'(2) The sur-

Blus-value is easily tiat"i"J i"r by exploitation of Third

World workers uno opiil#a-i"l-t" i"trtos within U'S' bor-

ders. I "'"'llitinii" ffi;;;* By doing this, thev lid urttgi$e1

-":",'l*t,:TrT'*"il:?:,:*3.T"'H"Ti#,"?,ffi 
&i,i;.!| il,:"i#E;'ffi;ti;[ 

rit" un u-oe'ug" pront rate' rhis is

the uiited States tge4.rhese figure, ei'" ;r;i;;[;:-11; I T:i* 
ilu] J'uving ihe capitalists are willing to loan out

bourgeoisie roughly speaking,,bel"_y *j-lt-off 
the goveln- 1 *ri"y^* 

"it ", 
.uiitot'irt, tu*i on rupply and-demand' so the

menr chose to use a,so incrudes ,"*: t".1f1".:iii#i*jii I --iii'**tff*'";;3:fi,1*ffrg"o1'ilTl3:?'$ l::,1

lv discussed bY MIM'
'' "ffi;;;ifl"tni"g at the pie talks about corporate^profits

and net interest'as t"pui* categories Looll^g at the 1990 pie

of $4.46 trillion, ,tt" o"p**"it of Commet"" t""t $819 bil-

lion of net interest anJ'corporate profits' qostly nel-interest'

Most of this actually 
"nat 

u^p in thihands of the middle class-

es, including the labor *ittoitu"y' Yet it is another way of set-

ting an upper limit.o" fii;; vaiue relevant to our calculations

of whether or not tne whiie *orking class is exoloited'

If you don't ftot'ul*i i"t"'""'t unO 
"o'potut" 

profits and

inst"aitoot at things in a different stage' like after the corpo-

rate profits have been aitftU"i"a' then i-9u. get a second way of

accounting. There was-CiZ+ Uiffion in 
-dividends in 1990' That

shows what happens *-ptontt after paying,taxes and leaving

;il;";;;;J triJ .o*puiv-io invest' MIM has- alreadv sho11

ffiil;illiuri.tt onri o*n about half the stocks' so thev mav

receive about half nJ o-i'io"no; a1d eve.n t003:iJ:li*

tt * 
+i J:* er n m e n t d ef i ni.t i o n," 

-" " *', ^19 : " 
t 3' 5 m il I i o n

people, many who ar"J rniitionaires' Their net worth totals

under $5 trillion u".o.Oing-lo the Stuxttcal Abstract' so let's

round up to $5 trillion'T"? *t n"l calculation just to make

;;i;;l"ai*t and to flatter our critics furthel' 
-**Hil;;tllionlt 

on" purt o{tlitll"^}" other part we

need is the profit ,ut" on'capitat' the rate of return capitalists

set iust for owning things'
"""' ;;#l; ;;;'"-t, Lv itttt bourgeois economic assumptions

and Marxist economic 
"*"ip""ti'' 

ttre-i11e1;st rate is a good

indicator of the averag" *t" of return on capital' The reason is

ffi;ffiil-inn"tlitt"t" they canlnake Tonev' The interest

rate tends to reflect til-;v"ra* profit rate because capitalists

;iu;;;;;;;;v *rt"n*-trt"v can make more profr'ts tttan

#; ffi ;'iil'*i ;'6;;1""a i""'g'41 Yt-TT""Y:1i

;nl*lrul'ii::$f":til"il'rlT:T:*r*l#i'#;.* I ffitrL*ifJ"*ffffi:::'*'*:'siil":lr[r]::*,

;ffi'J;'A;ta.1;t*; thtg;n".*tn"nt didft set out to do un 
I ^-^..tn 

recent m{)Irtus' urv Prrr'v rF-- --

I around 87o' Mortgagt' *" i'ound 8%' As t:19-:t,,Y: 
**;il;ift or 

"oott" 
the gove.rnment didn't set out to do an I ;'l'ff:Mil;;;; iouna 8%'.As long'as'we donit

"J""""Ie "f 
in" "uoutg"oiti".''; l arou

The government lo;ked at the "gross,assets" of everybody I Jlttd;; ;ui"' i* f,O% U"tutiJ *" *t fto* Miis' like some:

who has ..gross urr",r"iu'Jiir'or" irrun $600,fud A:116il! | 'r#'"," it;#;;at* ioomu"tt whether we use 67o or r0%

ists must have substantiar "gross u""o".on#Ji#ii^":::{ | **liil*T"'ffi'ffi:'$1lg''1"':X[?itT"';if'd]:*'"":

H:'"ji'#i,il# #'".niJ ""v J*J pt*;: J* *f; r,:*:

Dutotue uP THE Booil
'Even with figures larger than $500 billion for surplus-

value - extracted UV 
"upitutittt 

for themselve: 31^t:i-:::

ii;"r,fiil"t1r3'*iihi" U.5. UorOe.s. On f: other hand, not I Ine rntercsr r''Ls rD urv 
ffiff;*-e_.no inflation, then

i"f,."ffi$;,tintt3*li, *i;:ri'*i['!ff"':|i" I H1"T*$]tffi;?'?,li'.''*;;l;i"s+oobi,,ionaffiF;;-"
in the above.g600,000 sross asset category ""*Jif 

rrgq';ig;. I 
pr"--1""ift."ii iit. t[";i lo-percent' thev get $500 billion' In

tive net worth, as shown right in the.son-"'n1:?l':lTJ: I ::::*'j#*jmxr+w1':lly"tlT1"'*'s'$3is;tiv"'nJ*ottft, as shown right in the government mDre' rer | 4r'tuorwh;,i;;:'i;-MlM 
ttt"ow l, and again in this issue'.we

#**"::ri:w"";""+iEillitli:frir-dHi I ffi"jlfiiTr;rffil;t":',f,'$'n'*"t';l*rus#;
3d#"Iff:":H'ii n'l;tr*'rl"" lff ':T ::T3;:,"ffi I '; J*f, ;';; ru'';;;il - ; ;il comi n g from whi'ie
times.""*i; any case' if you think about people with $600'000 in

qross assets, it,s concervable at an average profit rate of8vo, a

;;;il;;;ii-ouiuin $48,000 a v9T'.Aflelinflation and taxes

ffi;ililg i*-rv, *" tnigttitttink of this as a good cut-off varuc - e^u4vlw vr --r'----- re have already
io *tti" workers in advertising and so on - \
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shown elsewhere that a majority of white workers cannot be
exploited. If we take all of that $500 billion we originally dis-
cussed in the section above on "gross assets"'and re-distribute
it to 250 million U.S. residents, there will be $2,000 for every
person. There will also be no growth in housing, government
or workplace property by that means of accounting. If the actu-
al figure is more like $100 billion, then there is only $400 a
year for every person to re-distribute.

From such calculations we see that giving the entirety of
the surplus in wealth to the Third World in re-distribution still
would not come close to cutting the inequality between imperi-
alist countries and oppressed countries. If we go further and
cut the salaries of the top SVo of the population by two-thirds
so that their income is more like that of ordinary people, we
might gather another $350 billion a year. If we go after the top
fifth of the population, we can squeeze out about $700 billion a
year.(3) This would mean some very serious political egalitari-
anism not likely under imperialism.

SpRcr-Rlrrr nuu
What the Workers World Party is doing only ends up

stoking up the economic demands oi workersln a uague sort
of way without explaining the economics of socialism. The
workers are likely to turn around and ask the imperialists for
$10 an hour to join in exploit ing the Third World. fhe
Amerikan workers will not attempt to carry out the above
redistribution.

Still; say the workers and imperialists suddenly agreed to
a completely equal redistribution of income, or - more realis-
tically -"- space aliens landed in the United States and through
absolutely superior force imposed egalitarianism. MIM would
go to these space aliens and suggest that a $10 aihour maxi-
mum wage within U.S. borders would be a good first step for-
ward given the history of social relations on our planet, which
the space aliens might not know about.

If we take the U.S. GNP and set aside a realistic part for
health care benefits and investment in the means of production,
then we can have approximately $4 trillion a year to distribute
to workers in wages. How many could we hire for $10 an
hour? If people work 30-hour weeks 50 weeks a year, that will
be $15,000 a year. That means we could hire 267 million at
$10 an hour, in addition to the medical sector and other work-
ers we provide for. This leaves no money for additional pro-
grams in the Third World itself for reparations owed to the
Third World. That would be a serious drawback of our pro-
posed plan for the space aliens to implement. The oppressed
peoples should not have to go to the United Snakes to collect
their reparations.

On the other hand, right now, according to the U.S.
Department of Labor, only about 120 million have jobs. If we
had 267 million jobs at $10 an hour, we could take care of the
unemployment of the United States and open the borders to
give jobs to many immigrants - a kind of reparations pro-
gram, not the only kind and not necessarily the best kind, but a
step in the correct direction. Chances are that with that many
people working, and working hard thanks to the space alien
slave-drivers, a person's $15,000 would go a lot farthef than it

does now, as people get paid for shuffling paper and owning
things - welfare handouts for the rich and the labor aristocra-
cy. Economic development throughout the world might be
spurred in a socialist way through the establishment of a rnaxi-
mum wage in formerly imperialist Amerika under enlightened
communist space-alien rule.

Nonetheless, the above is an interesting arithmetic exer-
cise, but it does not address politichl realities, since there are
no all-powerful communist space invaders to ally with. It is
difficult for MIM to see a glimmer of socialism from what
WW says, but if WW agreed to $10 an hour as the maximum
wage for Amerikans, MIM might also agree to $10 an hour as
the minimum wage. Usually, MIM is just in favor of "from

What if space aliens landed in the
United States and through absolutely
superi0r force imposed egalitarianism?
MIM would ask them for a $10 an hour
maximum wage within U.S. borders.

each according to ability, to each according to work," and no
pay for just owning things, for the first stage of socialism. The
space aliens idea would be much further advanced.

In general, the WW shares with most of the "Left" the
incorrect idea that Amerikan workers are exploited. What the
social- democrats, Trotskyists, crypto-Trotskyists, neo-
Trotskyists and CPUSA all have in common is a mythology of
the white proletariat. This means putting together half-baked
analyses and half-truths to sustain a sentimental view of white
workers as oppressed.

Tnr socrRr.-cHAUvrNrsr srATrsTrcAt ARsENAL
One of the more valiant attempts in backing this white

proletarian mythology appears here:

"In 1993 the U.S. economy was in an upswing. Official
unemployment dropped to 6.Vo from 7.4Vo the previous
year. The overall economy grew by 37o.

"Yet annual income for the median working family
dropped by $300. And a million more people sank below
the official poverty line.

"The median income is the one right in the middle. It's
the most typical. Half the households have higher incomes,
half have lower.

"Last year confirms a longer downward trend. Since
1989, the median annual income has decreased by $2,3M,
or 1Vo of total family income. The U.S. Census Bureau
released these numbers Oct. 6."(4)

MIM appreciates this attempt at analysis, which is all too
rare. Perhaps the collapse of the Soviet Union and much phony
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socialism has some people in WW and the PWW using their

own brain cells for once.- 
fhe above is the best our "Left" can do in defeating

MIM;s analysis. The last bit is the single most effective statis-

;;;th;;;nal opposing us' Let's look at this in more detail'
-- --riitt, 

WW mintionJ the unemployment figure and con-

""0"S 
in" possibility given by the government that unemploy-

-""i""i"iffy 
went-d6wn. ttris is better than what some "left-

i.tt *""fa ao: just ignore the unemployment rate without

U"ii"ning uny figur".*and still manage to believe that the

;;;pi;h"tit tuL is always increasing' obviously that is-not

nossible because once you get to imagining 1N7o unemploy-
';;; i 't-;"i possible io fantasize about any further degrada-

tion ot white workers, so good for the WW for recognizing the

possibilitv that unemployment does not always go up'
'"*i""tlta, poverty'is itill confined to the bottom fifth of the

p"pJ"ri"", tittich is disproportionately oppressed nationalities

and single women.-"- 
wi-tr,,"gard to this bottom fifth, MIM does have consider-

able evidenc-e that its position has gotten worse in recent years'

N;;;;i;ppression ii largely ceniered in that bottom fifth and

vffftf 
"nuitipions 

the p"-opi" in th,at- 8t9up' Average U'S'

;;;; ;#up while ih" in"otn" of the bottom fifth can and

;;;;;;?;;o.'wh"r" MIM disagrees with the other organiz'a-

tion, i, that MIM does not believe it is possible to stand for the

;;j;tt,y ;i people within U.S. borderJ without selling out the

boitom-fifth, nol to mention the more abundant proletariat out-

ria" US. borders. This also has the implication that democra-

"n-.-oi 
rnuiotity rule within U.S' borders, is infeasible for pro-

;'.;J";;:w; must instead insist on majority rule without bor-

t*t, 
-".i".i,y 

rule for the Third World laboring masses' Right

no**" ituu" majority rule within the white nation determining

G rules for the goveinments peoples everywhere'*- -il; 
strategf of obtaining a majority for elections or inde-

oendentmovementswithinU.S.bordersnecessar i lymeans
itt"titt" .t"ement is not anti-imperialist' MIM is only interest-

"Jin -ou"-ents 
that can be iustained as anti-imperialist

t*u"*"ntt in line with the interests of the international prole-

tariat. That is one reason we support the maximum wage idea

I rup"tiot to WW's minimum wug" t*u-' T1"^Tt:-"j:T.l

interested in revolution. They just want their goodies back like

i" itt" 
"fa 

days of imperialism' This year, they think they want

io 
"ut 

*"fuie and kiep immigranti' children out of school'

itr"i*"V ,tt"V think they will ge-t their TEo.back' And if we

;;"t# JnJ uuot arislocracy of the.imperialist countries to

iti"t uU"rut itsiEo,that is whai it is going to do, try to shave it

off the hides of genuinely oppressed peoplg'
As it turns out, that figuie on the median is bound to get a

fot Jpiuy in upcoming rionths,-so let's^look at it carefully'

On" tfting 
-isleading 

a6'out household or family income is that

ii ao", nit account for how many wage-earners are in the fam-

iiu o. ttout"f,old. If divorce or death rates affect this from year

;;;";, A; median familv income figure will change from

vear to vear without 
-"uning 

anything in incomes changed'

tif ng"""}to-"un;t accountior trends in family slructge an{

it arUllarity defines "primary families" as. the only object of

ri"O". lt turns out that between 1985 and 1993' the size of

il;r'"h;id;;na ramities went down.(s) with fewer people in
-fr"rt"nofOt 

and families and the number of single-person

tto"t*ttfOt and families rising, of course the median house-

hold and family income is going to go down' ..
What we ieally want 6 ttno* is the median of individual

*orkers in 1989 and 1993, adjusted for inflation' When we

i"A ; men, we do see a decline' How6ver' female full-time

il;;;ffi'workers did not see a statistically significant

hectne.in income between 1989 and'1993 and their incomes as

inJiuiOuuf workers have increased dramatically since 1970'(6)

i"i"t"l*p"tontly, the number of female workers went from

ii.o: lniirion in igsg to 54.61million in 1993' while the num-

;;; 
""d;;;";ntage 

of male workers working has stayed pretty

-""n 
lft" ,u-".-Th"r" were 64'32 million male workers in

iggg anA 64.7 million employed in 1993' In fact' the participa-

tion rate in employment by male workers with less than a high

school education increased between 1985 and 1991'(7)

The figures on male and fernale participation rates by edu-

cation levi also bring up another problernand a weakness of

uring *"Oiun figuresl If there ote t"n people and only three

*otf 
""" 

y"u, id then seven out of ten work the next year'

the median income can go down, but some people will have

incomesforthef i rst t ime.That isonewayaveragelncomes
;;;;; ;t *hile median incomes go down', bet*t,f"-:tfl

niu-nt, U.S. residents come in contact with and have surround-

ii"'i-ft"-, ,tt" greater the chances a really strong and dominant

"t3f"i*iit ""n"fo.- 
within U.S. borders' For that matter' that

il;;;11'",. r"^on to hold the internarionalist bourgeoisie to its

l;;;;J" rhetoric and never ally with the anti-NAFTA' anti-

GiTT Amerika-first bourgeoisie as the CPUSA and WWP do'

in" U.S. residents will neier develop a dominating proletarian

;;;f;;"it'* ;i tn" ii"tt settins ricler and the middle settins-

Doorer. When it comes io the-revolutionary consciousness of

il;;;";i;;-workers in their alliance with imperialism' work-

"rr "lpi"V"O 
for the first time may bring down the median fig-

"*t 
U'", ih"y u." not likely to be in-a revolution'ary m99d'

frr*-Git plrspective, these new workers think their position
^ftur-i*p."tiO 

und in ,o*" sense, they are right because overall

"irglJ, 
p"i"*iug" of the white nation is employed while the

median goes down'-- - 
No"on" contends that average per capita income figures

*" going Oo*n. The latest figures still show them going 
-up 

-

:wr"ti"i". than they. u,"dto in the 1950s and 1960s'(8)

Furthermore, many mrsleading statistics used by the soc-ial-

chauvinist "left" discuss a decline in hourly wages excluding

U"n"fitt, but the index of compensation including benefits has

consciousness without more open borders'

We also support reparations to the Third World countries

in their countries and not.lust by opening the borders to share

the wealth with those whb *alk in. ttris is a priority for us

il"iot" various demands of the white nation working class'
:---hinatly, even if we grant the WW its best statistic' we do

not supforl forming a 
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always increased. Even between 1989 and the 1993, which is
the selection of years the social-chauvinists like to talk about
lately because of the recession, compensation including bene-
fits (employment cost index) increased 2O.2%ol(9) Finally,
between 1989 and 1993 even one index that the social-democ-
rat chauvinists like to talk about incfeased - theishare of total
income going to employees as salaries and benefits. It went
from 73.0Vo to 73.4Eo.(10) The remaining 26.6Vo of the pie
goes to the petty-bourgeoisie that works for itself or on its own
property, the middle classes' dividends and interest payments,
and the capitalists' share ofthe surplus-value.

In any case, 1Vo just isn't going to make a class revolu-
tionary. A 7Vo decline every year over l0 or 20 years would
make a difference, but the 1980s saw gains for all but the bot-
tom fifth, so the middle classes still think this is a temporary
problem and they are correct.

Related to this, we are disturbed to see that the CpUSA,
the Workers World and the Spartacist League could not use
Lenin's term "labor aristocracy" even to refer to the baseball
players, who are members of the labor aristocracy, petty-bour-
geoisie and bourgeoisie. To these fake communist groups, the
baseball players are all just exploited workers. At least David
North's Trotskyist group said the baseball players were the
"most pampered workers," but even those Trotskyists support-
ed the baseball players. MIM for its part does not care. Ittsllike
I{ching a battle between GM and one of its glass or steel sup-
pliers as they haggle over price. The international proletariat

does not care about the outcome of the baseball players strike
except in a Hollywood entertainment sense.

ln contrast with its stuff on U.S. economic conditions, the
WW articles on proposition 187, Haiti, Iraq, Korea and Turkey
are more reasonable. As in the case of the PWW though, the
good work is just the {ure. It is an attempt to mislead itre intCi-
national proletariat into being used by the Amerikan labor aris,
tocracy. What the one hand offers, the other takes away in
chauvinist class demands via NAFTA, the minimum wage and
general class collaboration with imperialism. MIM invites the
WW members to bag WW and the reactionary part of its line
and join MIM.
Notes:
l. WW, Oct.20, 1994, p. 5.
2. The World Almanac and Book of Facts 1993, p. 1 30, is one place to

obtain this common Department of Commerce accounting.
3. Based on chart 722, Statistical Abstract of the llnited States 1993,

p. 463, and GNP figures in the same section repeated-in several
tables.

4. WW, Oct. 20,1994, p. 3.
5. Statistical Abstact of the United Stares 1994, p.58.
6.lbid., p. 473.
7 . lbid, p. 397 .
8.lbid. p. 427.
9. lbid., 43 r.
10.  lb id. ,  p.459.

AAAOI'AA ON YOUR 
'CREENMIM's ne\M World T(/ide Web site offers immediate access to must-

read essays, founding documents, and links to other important
Internet locations. We also feature selections from the Maoist collec-
tion of publications - MIM Notes, MIM Theory, Maoist sojourner,
Notas Rojas and RAIL Notes - with up-to-date subscription info and
some back issues, Visit MIM's web site to get the latest news on cam-
paigns by MIM and the Revolutionary Anti-lmperialist League (RAIL).
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WsftersWnrld:
Incunsistsnt Sncialists ut
Ionsistsnt 0pp urtunists?
oaoaaaaoaooaaaaooaoaaoooaoaaof '

by MC49
September, 1992

Tbe Hoover Institution, a right-wing think-
tank, calls Workers World Party's (WWP) political
l ine a "bizarre mixture of Trotskyism and
Maoism."(1) MIM thinks that's pretty accurate.
However, Trotskyisrn plus Maoism equals oppor-
tunism, so pertraps tJre blend of contradicbory views
is more repulsive than bizarre. MIM hopes tbis is
not the case, and encourages WWP and its members
to drop Trotskyism in order to advance socialism.

IAMIP's politics are more muddled than consfs-
tently bad. The 4176/92 Workers Wotld newspaper
(ttVW) Flayed Peru's declaration of open fascism on
page 8,  NOW's Fseudo-feminist  march on
Wasbington on page 1, and white working-class
wage struggles on pages 1, 2, and 3. Doing this
seemed to show that WWP was more interested in
first-world reform than in Peru's real-world revolu-
tion. The next week, however, WW put Peru on
page 1. WWP's schizophrenia manifests itself not
only in tbeir twin support for national liberation and
tbe Amerikan labor aristocracy, but in their stance'
or lack tbereof, on the Maoist revolution in Peru:
"Revolutionary groups like Shining Path and Tupac
Amaru bave rallied support in the countryside and
urban areas. Although their programs differ, these
groups cballenge the legitimacy of a system that
keeps tJre people in dire conditions. They call for the
ouster of U.S. imperialism from Peru, and tbe over-
throw of bourgeois politicians wbo do the bidding of
the rich against the Poor."(2)

Not only does I/VW not tal(e sides between tJre
competing fastions (showing their usual lack of con-
cern about finding tbe correct line to lead revolu'
tion), they refuse to tell their readers HOW Tupac
Amaru's revisionist program "differs" from the best
way forward: Marxism-Leninism-Maoism, principal'
ly Maoism. Furthermore, WW does not bother to
mention tbat "the armed organization Sendero
tuminoso (Snining Path)"  (PCP) is Maoist ' (3)

Perhaps IMW is embarrassed that the PCP bas found
the best way forward, while WW still can't-or
won't-make uP its mind'

Furthermore, wbile north Korea (DPRK)'s gov-
ernment is and has been providing the Peruvian
regirne witb weapons and assistance in training its
counterinsurgent forces, WWP has been voicing its
support for both north Korea's government and the
PCP. "The Peruvian army...can rely on advice, logis-
tical and military supPort from the US, Soviet Union,
Germany, France, Israel, North Korea, Argentina
and other countries."(4) With "friends" like Workers
World, the PCP doesn't need enemies.

WW reports on "mass public celebrations of
the 80th birthday of President Kim Il Sung, the lead-
er of the Korean Revolution." At this celebration,
"Sam Marcy, cbairperson of Workers World Party'
led the highest-level delegation from the United
States...In addition to Marcy, other participants from
the U.S. inctuded Scott Marshall of the Communist
Party [and] James Warren and Estelle Debates of
the Socialist Workers Party...Socialism is alive in
People's Korea."(5) Unlike vVW, the SIAIP and CPUSA
are consistent. Both condemn the Maoist revolution
in Peru and support its enemies in north Korea and
the ex-USSR.(6) Again, Wotkets Wotld tries to have
it'both ways.

WWP supports "the Peruvian revolutionary
movement" because it is "a national liberation
struggle...an important battle for the workers and
oppressed peoples of the world, just as the revolu'
tions in Vietnam and Cuba were."(7) I/VWP's analy-
sis fai ls to recognize how Maoism makes the
Peruvian revolution an improvement over the other
two. Capitalism was restored without a fight in both
Vietnam and Cuba. The Maoist PCP knows that
class struggle will continue after it seizes state
power. Despite this important oversight, WWP cor-
rectly supports the PCP. WWP challenges other left-
ists to do the same: "In the worldwide struggle for
liberation and self-determination, tbere is a wide
spectrum of viewpoints and strategies among tbe
hundreds of organizations. The question, though,
always invariably boils down to: which side are you
on?"(7)

MIM challenges the Workefs World Party to
answer their own question. Which side are you on,
Workerc Wortd? Are you on the side of the
Amerikan labor aristocracy, or are you on tbe side of
the Third World proletariat? Are you on the side of
Trotskyisrn or the Castroite Tupac Amaru, which fail
to liberate people and whicb instead attac"ks suc'
cessful movements from the sidelines, or are you for
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national liberation and the PCP? Are you on the side
of the DPRK and exUSSR, or are you for the
Peruvians fighting a people's war against those
countries' weapons and training? MIM encourages
you to take clear stands on these and all other
issues. If you opt for Trotskyism, revolutionaries will
know to look elsewbere for leadership. If you opt for
Maoism, MIM looks forward to working with you in
the future.

Noles:
1. Yearbook on lnternotionol Communist Affoirs, 1991, Hoover
lnstitution, p. 144.
2. Workers World, 'U.S poves woy for repression in Peru, '
4/23/92, p. e.
3.  lb id,  p.  l .
4. Committee Sol Peru-l0b Homesteod Rd. London SW6 ZDB,
Englond, Moy 17, 1991,'The Prospect of Power for fie People's
Wor in Peru.'
5. WW, 'Worfdwide support for People's Koreo,' 1/30/92, p. ll.
6. CPUSA's People's WeeHy World, | 1/30/gl, 'Peru ond Sendero
[uminoso chorged wifh terrorism.' ond SWP's Miliront, 4/21/92,
'Peru'r Shining Po$ uses ferror to impose reoctionory policies on
working people.'
7..y.y,'Solidority needed for Peru revolulionory struggle,'
5/7/e2, p. to.
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review by MC86
S}ngshof is published by a collective of UCB

students and others on an irregTular basis. It is usu-
aily thoughtful and informative. Like many anar-
chist-dominated zines it does some excellent expo-
sure of imperialism and patriarchy. Unfortunately,
the collective generally remains stuck in the fantasy-
land of anarchism and has difficulty putting forth a
working revolutionary solution to the ills of capital-
ism and the kulture of decadence.

Slingshot's real strengrth lies in its alliance with
the oppressed nations. The 16-page Summer 1gg2
issue features numerous articles in solidarity with
the Los Angeles uprising. Other pieces expose INS
sweeps, police brutal i ty by the Oakland police

Department and the history of the Amerikan geno-
cide against the oppressed nations. A two-page
prison spread and essays on homosexuality, hetero-
sexism, tJle patriarchy and Bay Area demonstrations
round out this revolutionary read.

Much of Sllngshot's analysis is summed up in
this quote: "The civil liberties that liberals whine
about losing today-freedom of speech, assembly,
the press, free expression-have never existed for
entire sectors of this society."(p. 4) putting its news-
paper where its mouth is, Slingshot gives space to
articles by the New African People's Organization (a
revolutionary nationalist party), Mumia Abu Jamal
(a poli t ical prisoner framed up on death row in
Pennsylvania) and other Third World representa-
tives. Slingshot is anti-liberal and anti-imperialist
and provides a service to the people. Unfortunately,
it has no viable revolutionary method to extoll.

Stingshof does not fall into the revisionist trap
of reducing revolutionary movements to solely the
class struggle. It is very on top of national liberation
and gender liberation movements and the collective
obviously is deeply involved in street politics.

Unfortunately, Sllngshof is anti-Maoist and
hence anti-progress. Past issues have glorif ied
Ma'ria Elena Moyano (the Peruvian counter-revolu-
tionary executed by the Communist party of peru)
and dismissed the revolution in peru-which is the
hottest and most successful revolutionary people's
armed struggle in the world today-with the same
lying criticisms of the Communist party of peru as
are leveled by the reactionary New york Tr'mes. To
its credit, Slingshot is also anti-revisionist and has
no truck with Trotskyism, organized religion, homo-
phobia and other pro-imperialist trends.

The problem with ,slingshot's philosophy is
that it fails to thin} big. This is the historical contra-
diction of the anarchist ideology. How do we over-
throw the state and use the lessons of the most
effective revolutionary experiences to date-of
which the Chinese Cultural Revolution remains the
pivot-and truly dismantle monopoly-capitalism and
patriarchy? Slingshot counsels resistance, but fails
to find an operational focus in the present.

Overall, Slingshot tries to take the point of
view of the international proletariat and oppressed
nations; but by i ts rel iance on small individual
actions, and loathing of the efficacy of disciplined
vangruard people's parties, Slingshot dooms itself to

Slingshnt
oaaaaaaaaaaaraaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaoo


